12-14 May 2020
Gallagher Convention Centre, Johannesburg, South Africa

9th Nursing Conference
14 May 2020

Theme: Nursing of the future – what you need to know today
Conference Chair: Dr Sharon Vasuthevan, Nursing and Quality Executive SA, Life Healthcare Johannesburg, South Africa
Planning Committee: Izelle Loots, Regional Education Manager- North, Life Healthcare, Pretoria, South Africa
Fina Setshedhi, Head of Professional Matters, DENOSA, Pretoria, South Africa
Alida Viljoen, Unit Manager- ICU, Zuid Afrikaans Hospital, Pretoria, South Africa

Key topics:
• Nursing skills of the future –what competencies will be required?
• Nursing education & technology
• Readiness of staff to deal with technological advances in the field

What’s new?
• New conference organising committee incorporating DENOSA
• All new agenda exploring all new topics
• New international and regional expert speakers

Find out more: africahealthexhibition.com/nursing
*Full programme coming soon